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Part A – Functional Assessment (Boxes related to priority factors are in bold.)
Impairment
    0=None
    1=Mild
    2=Severe
    3=Total
down pointing arrow image
Service Arrangement
C=Caregiver         P=Purchased         N/A=Not Applicable  
S=Self         A=Other Agency  
down pointing arrow image
Support Score (PAS) 1=Good thru 4=Very Poor
down pointing arrow image
Part B – Task/Hour Guide
Minutes
Per Day
X
Days  Per Week
=
Total Minutes  Per Week
1. Do you have any problems taking a bath or shower? ................................................. Bathing
X
=
2. Can you dress yourself? .............................................................................................. Dressing
X
=
3. ................................................................................................................. Exercise (walking only)
X
=
4. Can you feed yourself? ..................................................................................... Feeding, Eating
Enter score of 3 if person requires total assistance.
(If tube fed/gastrostomy feeding, Do not purchase.)
X
=
5. Can you shave yourself, brush your teeth, shampoo and comb your hair? ......... Grooming
Enter the higher score of 5a or 5b
5a. ................................................................................................. Shaving, Oral Care, Nail Care
X
=
5b. .................................................................................................... Routine Hair and Skin Care
X
=
6. Do you have any problems getting to the bathroom and using the toilet? ............. Toileting
X
=
7. Do you have trouble cleaning yourself after using the bathroom? ....... Hygiene in Toileting
8. Can you get in and out of your bed or chair? ............................................................. Transfer
X
=
9. Are you able to walk without help? .............................................................................. Walking
X
=
Check Box if Companion Case has Time:
down pointing arrow image
10. Can you clean your house (sweep, dust, wash dishes, vacuum)? .......................... Cleaning
11. Can you do your own laundry?
............. Laundry
12. Can you fix your meals?
(Check if purchased):
......... Meal Prep.
X
=
13. Escort ................................................................................................................................ Escort
X
=
14. Can you do your own shopping? ............................................................................... Shopping
(Max.= 90/wk)
(Max.= 45/wk) if companion
15. Can you take your own medicine? ............................................ Assistance with Medications
16. Can you trim your nails? ........................................................................................... Trim Nails
17. Do you have any problems keeping your balance? ................................................... Balance
18. Can you open jars, cans, bottles? .................................................................... Open Jars, etc.
19. Can you use the phone? .................................................................................................. Phone
Grand Total Minutes
Hours Needed
(Grand Total Minutes ÷ 60 = Hours
Needed. Round up to next half unit.)
Less Total A&A Hours
(Show calculations on Page 2.)
Total Authorization
(Round up to next half unit, max.
50; explain if less than 6.)
20. During the last month,
1. Have you often been bothered by little interest or pleasure in doing things?
2. Have you felt down, depressed or hopeless?
If the answer to either question above is yes, ask the following:
In the last two weeks, most of the day, nearly every day:
1. Have you had problems sleeping?
2. Have you lost the ability to enjoy things that once were fun?
3. Do you feel that you have little value as a person?
4. Have you had a significant change in your appetite?
21. During the last two weeks, on how many days have you had trouble concentrating or making decisions?
22. Does the person have the ability to make decisions independently?
23. Does the person appear to have short-term memory impairment?
24. Total Score ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Priority Status................................................................................................................................................................................................
Aid and Attendance (A&A) Calculations:
Monthly Amount of A&A ...............................................................................................................................
Conversion to Weekly Amount (Monthly Amount  ÷ 4.33) ................................................................................
Conversion to Hours(Weekly Amount ÷ Max. Attendant Care) = Total A&A Hours (Enter this amount on Page 1 in Less Total A&A Hours)
         Total A&A Hours ..............................................................................................................................
Update
Signature – Supervisor: Variance
Initials
Comments:
Part C – Task/Minute and Subtask Guide
(Primary Home Care and Personal Assistance Services)
General – The minute range for each task and score is the minimum and maximum time that may be allowed for the task at that score level.  Times must be shown in 5-minute increments and if needed, rounded up to the next highest 5-minute increment. Check each subtask the applicant/member requires. If there is more than one applicant/member residing in the home, use the companion range for common household tasks (cleaning, meal preparation and shopping). If the applicant/member has a caregiver or other agency doing part of a task, so that the service arrangement is coded P/C or P/A, less time may be allowed for the purchased part of the task without supervisory approval.
Specific Tasks – Each task has one or more activities or subtasks that form the overall purchased task. When calculating times, carefully consider which activities will be purchased. An applicant/member with an impairment score of 2 may need subtasks listed under impairment score 1; or an applicant/member, with an impairment score of 3 may need subtasks listed under impairment score 1 and 2. Check all subtasks that apply for the applicant's/member's specific circumstances to specify the type of assistance provided and support the time allocated for that task.
Task/Activities
Level of Impairment  - Minimum and Maximum Minutes Allowed
Impairment Score
1
Minute Range
Impairment Score
2
Minute Range
Impairment Score
3
Minute Range
01 Bathing
5-10
15-30
35-45	
02 Dressing
5-10
15-20	
25-30
03 Exercise(No Score)
Time allocated is based on the person's or physician's request.
5-30
04 Feeding
Note: Tube feeding cannot be purchased
Note: Feeding is calculated by the number of meals per week, not the number of days.
5-10
15-20	
25-30
05 Grooming         05a Shaving, Oral Care and Nail Care         
Enter the higher score on P.1
5-10
15-20
25-30
05b Routine Hair and Skin Care
5-10
15-30	
35-45
Part C -Task/Minute and Subtask Guide (continued)
Task/Activities
Level of Impairment  - Minimum and Maximum Minutes Allowed
Impairment Score
1
Minute Range
Impairment Score
2
Minute Range
Impairment Score
3
Minute Range
06-07 Toileting
5-10
15-20	
25-30	
08 Transfer
5-10
15-20	
25-30	
09 Walking(Ambulation)
5-10
15-20	
25-30	
10 Cleaning(Weekly Minutes)
Note: If companion case, use the range for companion.
Individual
60-90     Companion
30-45
Individual
95-235     Companion
50-180
Individual
240-300     Companion
50-180
11 Laundry(Weekly Minutes)(Authorized per person)
30    
60
90
120
120
180
240
60
90
120
120
180
240
Part C -Task/Minute and Subtask Guide (continued)
Task/Activities
Level of Impairment  - Minimum and Maximum Minutes Allowed
Impairment Score
1
Minute Range
Impairment Score
2
Minute Range
Impairment Score
3
Minute Range
12 Meal Preparation(Daily Minutes)
Note: If companion case, use the range for companion.
Note: For a varied meal schedule, see the optional chart below for calculations.
Individual
10-25   Companion
5-10
Individual30-90
(Must allow a minimum of 30 minutes regardless of the number of meals)
Companion15-45
Individual30-90
(Must allow a minimum of 30 minutes regardless of the number of meals)
Companion15-45
13 Escort(Not Scored)
The case worker must document the specific person need. If escort occurs at least once a month, time can be allocated and prorated weekly.
14 Shopping(Weekly Minutes)
Note: If companion case, use the range for companion.
Individual
10-30  Companion
5-15
Individual
35-90  Companion
20-45
Individual
35-90  Companion
20-45
The time allowed for shopping depends on if all shopping is done by the attendant or if someone else does the major shopping and only extra items are picked up. The time also depends on the applicant's/member's proximity to a store. Time is allowed for traveling to and from the store.
Supervisory approval is required to authorize any minutes outside these guidelines. The need for more minutes or fewer minutes within a specific impairment score must be documented and justified when requesting supervisory approval. See the form instructions for exceptions and procedures for requesting supervisory approval.
Optional Meal Preparation Chart (for a Varied Meal Schedule)
Minutes
X
Days
=
Minutes
Minutes
X
Days
=
Minutes
Minutes
X
Days
=
Minutes
Minutes
X
Days
=
Minutes
Round up to the next five-minute increment.  Enter this amount on Page 1, Minutes Per Day for Meals.
Days Per Week – On Page 1, enter the highest number of days meals are prepared, even if not all meals are prepared daily. Due to rounding, the final total may be higher than the calculations on this page.
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	Applicant or Member's Name: 
	Medicaid Identification Number: 
	CurrentPageNumber: 
	Date of application.: 
	Option is "a".: 0
	Option is "b".: 0
	Companion case name.: 
	Comments regarding this assessment: 
	Date the form was updated.: 
	Question 1, Bathing. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 1, Bathing. Service Arrangement.: 
	Question 1, Bathing. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day. Maximum 45 minutes per day.: 
	Question 1, Bathing. Tasks or hour guide, days per week. : 
	Question 1, Bathing. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 2, Dressing. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 15, Assistance with Medications, Service Arrangement.: 
	Question 2, Dressing. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day. Maximum 30 minutes per day.: 
	Question 2, Dressing. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 2, Dressing. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 3, Exercise, walking only. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day. Maximum 30 minutes per day.: 
	Question 3, Exercise, walking only. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 3, Exercise, walking only. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Enter score of 3 if individual requires total assistance. If tube fed or gastrostomy feeding, do not purchase.: 
	Question 4, Feeding, Eating. Service Arrangement.: 
	Question 4, Feeding, Eating. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day. Maximum 45 minutes per day.: 
	Question 4, Feeding, Eating. Tasks or hour guide, meals per week.: 
	Question 4, Feeding, Eating. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 5, Grooming. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 5 a, Shaving, Oral Care, Nail Care. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day. Maximum 30 minutes per day.: 
	Question 5 a, Shaving, Oral Care, Nail Care. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 5 a, Shaving, Oral Care, Nail Care. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 5 b, Routine Hair and Skin Hair. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day. Maximum 45 minutes per day.: 
	Question 5 b, Routine Hair and Skin Care. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 5 b, Routine Hair and Skin Care. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 6, Toileting. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 6, Toileting, Support Score, PAS, from 1 to 4.: 
	Question 6, Toileting. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day. Maximum 30 minutes per day.: 
	Question 6, Toileting. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 6, Toileting. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 7, Hygiene in Toileting. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 8, Transfer. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 8, Transfer. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day.: 
	Question 8, Transfer. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 8, Transfer. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 9, Walking. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 9, Walking. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day.: 
	Question 9, Walking. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 9, Walking. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 10, Cleaning. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 10, Cleaning. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 14, Shopping. Check box, if companion case has time.: 0
	Question 11, Laundry. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 11, Laundry. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 12, Meal Prep. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 12, Meal Prep. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day.: 
	Question 12, Meal Prep. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 12, Meal Prep. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 13, Escort. Tasks or hour guide, minutes per day.: 
	Question 13, Escort. Tasks or hour guide, days per week.: 
	Question 13, Escort. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 14, Shopping. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 14, Shopping. Tasks or hour guide, Total Minutes Per week.: 
	Question 15, Assistance with Medications. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 16, Trim Nails. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 17, Balance. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 18, Open Jars, etc. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 19, Telephone. Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Grand Total Minutes: 
	Hours Needed. Grand Total Minutes divided by 60 equals Hours Needed. Round up to next half unit.: 0.00000000
	Less Total A&A Hours. Show calculations on Page 2.: 
	Total Authorization. Round up to next half unit, max. 50; explain if less than 6.: 
	Yes, the individual has often been bothered by little interest or pleasure in doing things.: 0
	No, the individual has not often been bothered by little interest or pleasure in doing things.: 0
	Comments if the individual appears to have short-term memory impairment: 
	Yes, the individual has felt down, depressed or hopeless.: 0
	No, the individual has not felt down, depressed or hopeless.: 0
	Activity 14, Shopping. Impairment Score 3. Check box, total assistance with shopping.: 
	Comments if have problems sleeping: 
	Comments on the lost ability to enjoy things that once were fun: 
	Comments on if you have little value as a person: 
	Comments on if had significant change in appetite: 
	Question 20, During the last month, have you often been bothered by little interest or pleasure in doing things? Have you felt down, depressed or hopeless? Impairment number, from 0 to 3.: 
	Question 21. Number of days applicant or member has had trouble concentrating or making decisions during the last two weeks. Impairment number, from 0 - 3.: 
	Question 22. Individual's ability to make decision independently. Impairment number, from 0 - 3.: 
	Question 23. Individual's short-term memory impairment. Impairment number, from 0 - 3.: 
	Question 24. Total score for questions 1 through 23, Impairment Score.: 
	Aid and attendance, A&A. Monthly amount.: 
	Conversion to weekly amount, monthly amount of A and A divided by 4.33: 0.00000000
	Conversion to Hours. Weekly amount divided by maximum attendant care equals Total A and A Hours. Enter this amount on page 1 in Less Total A and A Hours.: 
	Supervisor's initials: 
	Check box, applicant or member receives Home-Delivered Meals, HDM.: 0
	Activity 11, Laundry. Impairment Score 3. Option 3 of 3, No Washer or Dryer.: 0
	CB2: 0
	CB1: 0
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of minutes per day for breakfast.: 
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of days per week for breakfast.: 
	Option Meal Preparation Chart. For breakfast minutes, multiply minutes and the number of days worked. : 
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of minutes per day for lunch.: 
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of days per week for lunch.: 
	Option Meal Preparation Chart. For lunch minutes, multiply minutes and the number of days worked. : 
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of minutes per day for supper.: 
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of days per week for supper.: 
	Option Meal Preparation Chart. For supper minutes, multiply minutes and the number of days worked. : 
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of minutes per day for additional time for leftovers.: 
	Optional meal preparation chart. Number of days per week for additional time for leftovers.: 
	Option Meal Preparation Chart. For additional time for leftovers minutes, multiply minutes and the number of days worked. : 
	Optional Meal Preparation Chart. Total minutes per week, by adding all total minutes per week for breakfast, lunch, supper and additional time for leftovers: 
	Option Meal Preparation Chart. Enter amount from total minutes per week.: 
	Option Meal Preparation Chart. Average daily minutes, divide total minutes per week by number of days per week.: 



